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B]EFORE THE HAIIYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
ATJI]H OTIITY, GURUGRAM

Lrlrr:i:-:"')

Complaint no. :

Date of filing :

Date of first hearing:
Date of decision :

Manju Godara
R/o: A-301, Lions CGFIS, Ser:tor-56,
Gurgao n, H aryana- L2i1,003

Versus

M/s;. Shree Vardhman Infrahome Pvt. Ltd.
Offiice at: 301,3rd F'loor, Indraprakash
Bui lding, 21 Barakhamba Road,
New Delhi-110001

COITAM:

Dr. K.K. Khandelwal

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

API'EARANCE:

Sh. Pankaj Chandola (ltd''rocate)

Sh. Rakshit Rautela Pnr{[**.I f". Sl,
Varun Chugh (Advocates)

ORDER

1,. The present complaint

complainant/allottee in Form

Real Estate (Regulation and

short, the Act) read with rule

Complainant

Respondent

has been filed by tht:

CRA under section 31 of tht:

Development) Act, 2016 (in

28 of the Haryana Real Estatr:

L675 of 2O'Zl

26.03.2021
23.04.202-.1,
08.t0.202'.1

Complainant

Respondent

Chairman

Member
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A.

2.

[Regulation and Development) Rules, 201.7 [in short, thr:

Rules) for violatiorn of section 11(4)[aJ of the Act wherein it i:s

inter alia prescriberl that the promoter shall be responsibl,r:

for all obligations, responsibilities and functions to th,r:

allottee as per the a6Jrer:ment for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details
The particulars of the project, the details of sal,::

consideration, the aLmount paid by the complainant, date of

proposed handing over the possession, delay peri,cd, if any',

have been detailerl in the following tabular form:

S. No Heads

1. Name and loc

') Project area

3. Nature of the

tl. DTCP licen
status

5. Name of the L

(;. RERA registe

Validity statu

7. Unit no.

I Information

31.12.2020

1103, tower-B

fannexure- C4 on pag€, no.

;ltion of the project

project

;;r. *a validity

lCensee

redT/not registered

"Shree Vardhman
Victoria", village
Badshapur, Sector-70,
Gurugram

10.9687 acres

Group housing colony'

103 of 20L0 dated
30.1.1.2010 r,alid upto
29.11.2020

Santur Infrastructures

Registered vide no. 70 of
2017 dated 1.8.08.201."/
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30 of the complaint)

1950 sq. ft.

[annexure- C4 on page:

30 of the cornplaint)

07.1.1..2012

[annexure- C3 on pagc'no.
23 of the cornplaintl

r's agreement 26.03.201,4

[annexure- C4 on pagc: no.

27 of the cornplaint)

Construction linked
payment plan

[annexure- C4 on page no.
46 of the complaint)

Rs.1,1-6,55,7501-

[annexure- D on page no.

44 of the reply)

by the Rs. 1,16,22,780.501-

[annexure- .D on page no.

44 of the reply)

,tar"rarrt or' ot.os.zot+

[vide affidavit submitt ed
on behalf of the
respondent by its AR ort

06.1,0.2021-.t

1a(a)

The construction of tlre
flar is Iikely to be
completed within a

period of 40 months; of
commencement of
construction of the
particular tower/ block
in which the subiect flat

i is located with a grace

_pellqq of 6rnonths, on

B. Unit admeersurin

7. Allotment letter

B. Date of flat buye

9. Payment pilan

10, Total considerat

11. Total amount pa

complainant

12. Date of cornrlen
construction

13. PossessionL clau
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"14. Due date of'deliv
possession

15, Occupation certi
"16. Offer of pos;sessi

"17. Delay in handing
possession tilli da
i.e.,08.10.202|1

18. Grace perio,d util

Fact of the complarinl:
That the complairrant b,ooked a flat no. 1103,

70 in the project r:f [he respondent company

and style "M/s Shree Vardhaman Victoria" in

....ipt oftrrn.tion of the
building plans/ reviserl
plans and all other
approvals subject to force
majeure including any
restrains/ restrictions
from any authorities, non-
availability of building;
materials or dispute lt,ith
constructionL agency/
workforce and
circumstances beyond the
control of company an d

subject to tirnely
payments by, the buyerIsJ
in the said complex,

femphasis supplied)

07.09.201,7

[Calculated from the diate
of commencement of
construction j
Note: Grace period is
not allowed.

Not obtained

Not offered

tower B, sector-

under the nam'::

the April ,2012.

Complaint no,

,:ry of

icate

B.

3.

overof l4years, l month, 1dai,
te of order

i.zation Grace period is not
allowed in the present
complaint.
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4. That M/s Shree vardhman Infraheights pvt. Lrd. [respondent')

is a company incorporated under the companies Act, r95r:i

having its registerred office at 302, 3'd Floor, Indraprakasrr

Building, 21-Barakharnba Road, New Delhi-110001 and

claims to be one of t,he leading real estate companies.

5. That the real estate prroject "Shree Vardhman Victoria"

village Badshahpur, sector-70, Gurugram, Haryana came

the knowledge of the complainant, who is a resident

Gurugram, throug;h thi: authorized real estate agents of the

respondent. The retrl estate agents / local representative ot:

the promoter allure,l the cornplainant with the brochure and

special characteristics of the project which subsequentlr,,

turned out to lbe fzrlse claims and had deceived tht_r

complainant for booking a flat in the respective proiect of thcr

respondent.

6. 'Ihat the complarinant is a simple person and believing onr

such false representation and claims at the pretext of thcr

respondent through its; authorised representative, booked aL

flat in the said projerlt on 09.06.201.2 details of being such-flat.

1103, tower B, sector-7O, admeasuring super area 1950 sq. ft.

and accordingly paicl an amount of Rs.30,9001- via cheque no,

044781 dated 07.06'.2Ct12 and Rs.10,00,000/- via cheque no.

044778 dated 09.06'.2Atl2 as initial payment for the purposc)

a1:

tt-t

olf

Complaint no. 1675 of 2021
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of registration and the complainant received receipts for the

same dated 09.0 6.201,2:,,.

That the complainant rnade further payment of Rs.2,33 ,854'-

via cheque no. i'38874 dated 08.02.2013. The responderLt

acknowledged thr: same via receipt dated 07.02.201,3.

That the complaitrant received a letter dated 07.11,.2012 frorn

the respondent that as per the application of the complainarrt

has been allotterl ra fllat at the project and will be issuerl

allotment letter in future. While the complainant receiverl

allotment letter dated 25.12.2012 allotting apartment B-11-0,3

at the project.

That on 26.03.201,4, the complainant and the respondent

c:ompany signed a flat buyer agreement at the base price of

Rs.1,01,,1,0,750/-.

That the complainant in bonafide belief made a furthe'r

payment of Rs.113,3:,3,9t95/- with cheque bearing no.73BB94

and, 677980. The complainant against the paynlent receiverd

acknowledgement receipt dated 07.02.2013 and 08.04.2013

with bearing recr:ipt no. 2032 and 1623.

'fhat the complainant as per the payment schedule in yeiilr

2014 received the acknowledgement receipt no. 2770 dated

25.06.201,4 and ',27('2 dated 1'4.06'201.4 amounting F:s'

Complaint no, 1,67 5 ol 2021

7.

B.

9.

10.

1.1,,
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8,23,548/- which u,as adjustment with the earlier payment

amount and TDS.

That the complainant in accordance with the allotment letten

and flat buyer's agreerxent paid Rs. 8,01,,918/- vide cheque

number 358098 against which the respondent issuerl

acknowledgement receipt dated 05.03.201 5.

That the complainant EiS p€r the payment schedule and belief

that the respondt:n1: company is developing projer:t on timt:

the complainant paid made payment amounting Rs. 38,100/-

via cheque no. 50:t09)6 dated 19.03.2015 and TDS daterl

12.03.2015. The cornplainant received the acknowledgement

receipt bearing number 3509 and 3508 dated 20.03 .20L5.

l'hat the complainant subsequently made the payments a:;

per schedule amourrting Rs. 32,25,466/- between 23.03.201;;

to 02.11.2015 via cheque number 36281-7 dated 23.03.201,5;,

832596 dated 06.07.2015, 362867 dated 05.05.2015, TDrli

dated 01.08.201:;, 209620 dated 25.08.2015 and 20968'it

dated 02.11.2015. The complainant receiverl

acknowledgement receipt numbered as 3539, 4089, 376(,',

4325,4336 and 4628.

15, That the complainant submitted that the complainant after

investing a huge amount of money in the project of thr:

respondent complarry came to realize about the f'raudulent

Complaint no.1675 of 2021

12.

13.

1.4.
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commitment of the promoter and seeing no tenable progresrs

at the work site which had caused various losses and

financial burdens to thr: complainant.

That the complainant visited the site of the project and wars

shocked to see that there was no progress in the constructiorr

and that it was nolruhere near the stage of completion. Th,e

construction/development work of the project at the site was

stalled since e:xceedingly long period. Thereafter, th e

complainant tried trl contact the officers of the respondent tro

seek the clarification regarding the status of the projec't,

however, never received any positive reply from them.

That the complain;tnt between 23.12.2015 and 10.08.201r8

paid an amounli r:f Rs. 41,34,999/- as per the accouttt

statement dated :3 1.08.20 19.

18, That the complainant did not receive any update from the

respondent regarrdinp; status of the work nor about tlre

possession date. The complainant believed on respondent

company and till rlate has paid an amount of Rs,

'L,16,22,780/-. A.ccorcling to which complainant on every

demand raised hry the respondent complainant has paid and

no major amounl[ is; balance.

1,9. 'that it was subnnitted that the complainant has time[y

cleared all the clues and that a major portion of the entire

Complaint no.

1,6.

1,7.

Page B of .*2
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amount has already been cleared. However, after clearing ai[

dues neither the complainant received any update on thr:

status neither oll the project nor about the due date c,f

possession.

That the respondent in a mola fide manner was raising

different demands by ,cpy5lsllising interest over the same t,o

the complainant without executing a written agreement for

sale which is also, cr:ntrary to the provision of section 13 [1)

of the Act.

That according t,o trhe said provision, the promoter cannct

take more than 100:)/o of the total sale consideration without

entering into an agreement. While the complainant beforr:

entering the contr,act paid an amount of Rs. 25,98,7491'

which is more than lCto/o of'the total sale consideration. It is

crystal clear that the respondent and its promoter violaterl

section 13(1) of the act.

'l'hat the flat buy'er agreement was executed on 26.03.201,'+

and according to claus;e M (a) were supposed to hand ov€'r

possession within zfO months from the start of construction.

But till date neither there is any update on status of work nor

about possession date.

23. That the present case is a clear exploitation of the innocenc'e

and beliefs of the complainant and an act of the respondent to

Complaint no.1675 of 2021.

20.

21..

22.

Page 9 of 4.2
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retain the complainant's hard-earned money in an illegal

manner.

The complainant observed that there is no progress in tht:

construction of ttre project since a long time and has raised

his concern before the respondent company. Though the

complainant was always ready and willing to pay the dur=r

instalments in accorda.nce with the demands raised by the

respondent. It is also pertinent to mention that desplite all thr.:

efforts, it was difficult for the complainant to get the actual

status of the consl.ruction.

The respondent trasr failed to fulfil his obligations to deliver

the possession in time and has not given timely update:;

regarding the construction of the project. Hence, the presenl-

complaint,

That the responrlent is a defaulter and has defaulted in

various other projer:ts such as Shree Vardhman Mantra, etc'.

by not delivering thr: possession of the units on time. It is thr.r

tactics of the resporrdent to cheat and dupe the innocent ancl

gullible buyers by cliverrting the money collected fnom thenr

for their own use or benefits.

That the inordinatr: delay in handing over of possession oI

the unit clearly arnounl,s to deficiency of services on part of

the respondent crcrrpanv and the complainant has no other

Complaint no. 1675 of 2021

24.

25.

26.

27.

Page LO of 4',1\
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choice but to file the present complaint so that the authorit'g

may direct the responclent to hand over the possession of th,e

said unit immediatelY.

28. That in view of the above facts this authority is requested t,c

direct the respondernt to handover the possession of the sai,C

unit of the complaitrant immediately as they have been

unnecessarily subjectetd to mental and financial harassment

by the respondent by illegally retaining their money and not

delivering the possession. It is also pertinent to note that tl're

construction work of' the project is way behind than it.s

schedule time, rcue to which the complainant has borne

financial burdens etnd losses which are inreparable'

'Iherefore, it is only appropriate that the complainant may tre

delivered the possession of the concerned unit immediately

along with interest for the delay caused, in accordance with

[he provisions ol'tkre hct.

C" Relief sought b}'the r:omplainant.

29. The complainant has s;ought following relief[s):

Direct the resPondent to PaY

interest per annum for delaY

possess;ion from |uner, 2012 till

of possesrsion.

iil prescribed rate of

in handing over of

actual handing o'v'er

C"rnrlrrrt n"rrrt "^" I_ __l
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D. Reply by the respond.ent

I.

The responrdent has contested the following grounds: -

That the present complaint filed under section 31 of the

Real Estate (Flegulation and Development) Act,2016 irs

not maintairrable under the said provision. The

respondent has rrot violated any of the provisions of the

Act.

The as per rule :ZB[1J [a) of rules of 2017 a complainLt

under section 3L of the Act can be filed for any allegerl

violation or contravention of the provisions of the Act

after such violation and,f or contravention has been

established after an enquiry made by the Authorit'g

under sectjiorr 35 of the Act. In the present case no

violation arrd/or contravention has been established b'y

the authority under section 35 of the Act and as suclt

the compla:int is tiable to be dismissed.

That the complainant has sought reliefs under section

18 of the Act llut the said section is not applicable in the

facts of th,e present case and as such the complaint

deserves to be dismissed. It is submitted that th e

operation of Sec:tion 1B is not retrospective in nature

and the sarne cannot be applied to the transactions thi;rt

were enterecl prior to the Act came into force' ThLe

parties while entering into the said transactions could

not have possibJly taken into account the provisions r:f

the Act and as such c;lnnot be burdened with ttre

Complaint no. 1675 of 2027

II.

III.
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IV.

obligations created therein. In the present case also th,e

flat buyer's agreement [hereinafter "FBA") was

executed much prior to the date when the Act cam,e

into force and as such section 1B of the Act cannot br:

made appllicabl: to the present case. Any other

interpretatiorr ol' the Act will not only be against thr:

settled prirrciples of law as to retrospective operation

of laws but will also lead to an anomalous situation anrl

would render the very purpose of the Act nugatory. Thr:

complaint as such cannot be adjudicated under thr:

provisions of rrhe Act.

That the e;<presrsion "agreement to sell" occurring in

section 1B(1) [a) of the Act covers within its fo]ds onl,r

those agree:ments to sell that have been executed after

the Act carne into force and the FBA executed in thr:

present case is n.ot covered under the said expression,

the same hzrving been executed prior to the date the Ac:t

came into force.

That the FBlt executed in the present case did rc,t

provide an'y rlefinite date or time frame for handing

over of posses;sic,n of the Apartment to the complainant

and on thirs ground alone the refund andf or

compensation andf or interest cannot be sought under

the Act. Erren the clause 14 (a) of the FBA merel\/

provided a tent;rtive/estimated period for completion

of construction of the flat and filing of application for

V.

Complaint no.1675 of 2021
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occupancy certiljcate with the concerned authoritl,,

After completion of construction the respondent was tr)

make an application for grant of occupation certificatr:

[OC) and alter o'btaining the OC, the possession of the

flat was to tre harrded over.

VI. That the reliells sought by the complainant are in direc't

conflict with t[he terms and conditions of the FBA an,:i

on this grrtund alone the complaint deserve to be

dismissed. 'Ihe complainant cannot be allowed to seek

any relief which is in conflict with the said terms anrl

conditions of thre FBA. The complainant signed thr:

agreement orrly after having read and understood thre

terms and condi.tions mentioned therein and withouLt

any duress,, pressure or protest and as such the terms

thereof arer fulllr binding upon the complainant' The

said agreetnent was executed much prior to the Act

coming intr: force and the same has not been declarerl

and cannot possibly be declared as void or not binding

between the parr[ies.

VIL That it was; subrnitted that delivery of possession by a

specified dlate lvas not essence of the FBA and tl^Le

complainant'was aware that the delay in completion of

construction beyond the tentative time given in tlre

contract wias possible. Even the FBA contain provisions

for grant o I c,tmpensation in the event of delay' As such

it was sutrmitted without prejudice that the allegerd

Complaint no. L6'75 of 2021
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VIII.

delay on piart of respondent in delivery of possession,

even if assurnecl to have occurred, cannot entitle the

complainant to ignore the agreed contractual terms and

to seek interest and/or compensation on any other

basis.

That it was submitted without prejudice that thLe

alleged delay in delivery of possession, even if assumerd

to have occurred, cannot entitle the complaint to

rescind thel FBA under the contractual terms or in lavv.

The delivery of possession by a specified date w?S llrlt

essence of th,e FIBA and the complainant was aware that

the delay in completion of construction beyond thLe

tentative tirme given in the contract was possible. Even

the FBA c<lntain provisions for grant of compensation

in the event of delay. As such the time given in claus;e

M(a) of FB^A, was not essence of the contract and the

breach thereof cannot entitle the complainant to ser.:k

rescind the contract.

That it wzts submitted that issue of grant of

interest/colrtpensation fbr the loss occasioned due to

breaches committed by one party of the contract is

squarely g;o'u'ertred by the provisions of section 73 and

7 4 of the Indian Contract Act, 1,872 and no

compensatic,n can be granted de-hors the said sections

on any ground whatsoever. A combined reading of the

said sections makes it amply clear that if the

IX.

Complaint no. 1575 of 2021.
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compensation is provided in the contract itself, then thLe

party complainiing the breach is entitled to reCoVr3r

from the delaulting party only a reasonablle

compensation not exceeding the compensaticln

prescribed irr ttre contract and that too upon proving

the actual lorss ilnd injury due to such breach/default,

On this ground the compensation, if at all to be grante,d

to the complairrant, cannot exceed the compensaticln

provided in the r:ontract itself.

X. That the rr:sidential group housing project in question

i.e,, "Shreer \rardhman Victoria" sector-70, Gurugrarn,

Haryana is treing developed by the respondent on a

piece of land measuring 10.9687 acres situated at

village Badshahpur, Sector-70, Gurugram, Haryana

under a license no. 103 of 2010 dated 30.11.201.0

granted 'by t.he Town and Country Planntng

Department, Chandigarh, Haryana (DTCP). 'fhe licen:;e

has been grantr:d to the landowners in collaborati,:rn

with M/s Santur Infrastructures Private Limited. Tt're

respondent cornpany is developing/constructing the

project uncler an agreement with M/s Santur

Infrastructures Private Limited. The project in question

has beenL registered with this authority virle

registration no. 70 of 2017 dated 18.08.2017 under

section 6 of the Real Estate (Regulation &

Developmr:nt) Act, 201,6.

Complaint no.1675 of 2021
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XI. That it is suLrmitted that construction of first phase ,:f

the project consisting of tower - A, tower - B, tower - (1,

tower - H and tower - I has been completed and eLn

application. I'or grant of occupancy certificate hi,rs

already been made to the Director General Town arLd

Country Planning, Haryana on 23.02.2021, and the sanre

is likely to be granted soon.

XII. That the cons;truction of the entire project could not be

completed w'ithin the time estimated at the time ,of

launch of tlhe project due to various reasons beyond the

control of the respondent, including inter-alia liquidity

crisis owinLg to ;3lobal economic crisis that hit the real

estate sector jin Irrdia very badly whir:h is still

continuing, d,efa.ults committed by allottee, depressed

market sr:nl[iments leading to a weak demanrC,

government restrictions, force majeure events etc. The

respondent c:annot be held responsible for the allege'd

delay in completion of construction. The respondent is

genuine and responsible developer who fought againrst

all odds anrl has already completed one phase r:f

Project and the remaining phases are also on the ver61e

of completiotr.

XIII. That withou,t prejudice to the fact that as per clau:;e

1,4(a), the oblip;ations of the respondent to complete

the constru,:tion within the tentative time frame

mentionedl in said clause was subject to timerly

Complaint no. 1675 of 2021
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payments <lf all the instalments by the complainant arLd

other allotter: of the project. As various allottee and

even the conrplainant failed to make payments of the

instalments as per the agreed payment plan, tlle

complainant cannot be allowed to seek compensaticrn

or interest on ttre ground that the respondent failed ro

complete the construction within time given in the said

clause. Thre obligation of the respondent to complete

the construction within the time frame mentioned irn

FBA was subject to and dependent upon time payment

of the instalnrent by the complainant and other allottere.

Many buyerT'all,cttee in the said complex, including the

complainant, committed breaches/defaults by rot

making tirnely payments of the instalments' As such no

allottee who has defaulted in making payment of the

instalments can. seek refund, interest or compensatirln

under sectio n 1B of the Act or under any other law'

XIV. That the tentative/estimated period given in clause .14

(a) of the FIIA was subject to conditions such as force

majeure, :re:;trerint/restrictions from authorities, non-

availability of building material or dispute with

construction. agen cy f work force and circumstances

beyond the control of the respondent company and

timely par,zrrreht of instalments by all the buyers in the

said comprlex including the complainant. Many buyers/

allottee inr the s;aid complex, including the complainant,

Page lB of 42
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committed breaches/ defaults by not making time1y

payments of the instalments. Further, the construction

could not be r:onrpleted within the tentative time frarnLe

given in the agreement as various factors beyond

control of respondent came into play, including

economic meltdown, sluggishness in the real estat.e

sectors, defaults committed by the allottee in making

timely paymernt of the instalments, shortage of labour,

non-availability of water for construction and disputers

with contractors. The delayed payment / non-payment

of instalmen,ts by various allottee including the

complainant seriously jeopardized the efforts of the

respondent for completing the construction of sairl

project within the tentative time frame girren in the

agreement, It is also submitted that the construction

activity in Gurugram has also been hindered due to

orders pass;ecl b), Hon'ble NGT/State Govts./EPCA fronn

time to timre prutting a complete ban on the construction

activities in an effort to curb air pollution. Tlhe District

administration, Gurugram under the Graded Response

Action Plan to curb pollution banned all construction

activity in Gurugram, Haryana from 01.11.2018 trl

10.t1,.2018 rn,hich resulted in hindrance of almost 3(l

days in conslruction activity at site. In previous yearr

also Hon'ble l\G'f vide its order 09.11.2017 banned al[

construction ilctivity in NCR and the said ban continuerl

Pitge 19 of 4',2
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xv.

XVI.

for almost 17 days hindering the construction for 410

days. The stoppage of construction activity even for a

small period res;ult in a longer hindrance as it beconle

difficult tro re-arrange, re-gather the w,ork forr.:e

particularl'y the labourers as they move to othr::r

places/their',zilIages.

That as prer thre FBA the tentative period given for

completion of construction was to be counted from thLe

date of receipt of sanction of the building plans/revised

plans and all other approvals and commencement of

construction orr receipt of such approvals. The last

approval being Consent to Establish was granted by thLe

Haryana State Pollution Control Board on 12.07.2014

and as such ttre period mentioned in clause 1a(a)

cannot start before 1,2.07.2014.

That the tentative period as indicated in FBA frlr

completion of r:onstruction was not only subject l.o

force majeure conditions, but also other conditions

beyond thr: control of respondent. The unpnecedented

situation created by the Covid-19 pandemic presentt,rd

yet another force maieure event that brought to halt i,rll

activities relaterl to the project including constructi<ln

of remaini.ngJ phase, processing of approval files e'tc.

The Ministry of Home Affairs, GOl vide notification

dated 24.03i.2Ct20 bearing no. 403 /2A20-DM-l(,q)

recognisecl that India was threatened with the spre;rd

Complaint no.
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of Covid-19 epidemic and ordered a complete

lockdown in the entire country for an initial period of

21 (twent,yz) days which started from 25.03.2020. Bly

virtue of viarioul; subsequent notifications, the Ministny

of Home l\ff,air:;, GOI further extended the lockdor,trn

from time to time and till date the lockdown has n,ot

been compk:tely lifted. Various state governments,

including the Government of Haryana have al:;o

enforced several strict measures to prevent the sprezrd

of Covid-l[9 pandemic including imposing curfevy,

lockdown, stoplling all commercial, and construction

activity. Pursruant to issuance of advisory by the GOI

vide office rrslnor?ndum dated May 13, 2020,

regarding e>:tension of registrations of real estate

projects uncler the provisions of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act, 201,6 due to 'for,::e

majeure', tlhe Haryana Real Estate Regulatorlr tru15ority

has also extenderd the registration and completion date

by 6 (six) rrLonths for all real estate projects who:;e

registration or completion date expired and, or, wi;ls

supposed to exprire on or after 25,03.2020. In past fe\/i

years con:;truction activities have also been hit t,y
repeated bans by the courts/authorities trc curb a[r

pollution in NCR region" In recent past ttre

Environmental Pollution (Prevention and Contro[)

Authority for NCR ("EPCA") vide its notification bearing

Complaint no. 1675 of 2021
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no. EPCA-R/201,9 /L,-49 dated 25,1,0.2019 bannt.:d

construction acl-ivify in NCR during night hours ( 6pm

to 6am) from 26.10.20L9 to 30.10.2019 ,which was

later on converted into complete 24 hours ban from

01.11.2019 to 05.11.2019 by EPCA vide its notificarion

no, EPCA-I\/',2019 /L-53 dated 01..1.1..2019. The Hon'ble

Supreme CouLrt r:f India v'ide its order dated 04.11.20llg

passed in ryVrit Petition No. 13029/1985 titled as " M.C.

Mehta....vs'......union of India" completely banned i;rll

construction activities in NCR which restriction was

partly modifiied vide order dated 09.12.2019 and was

completely'lifted by the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its

order dated '14.022020. These bans forced the migrant

labourers to return to their native States/Villages

creating an acute shortage of labourers in NCR region.

Due to the said shortage the construction activity could

not resume at full throttle even after lifting of ban by

the Hon'ble liupreme Court. Even before the normalr::y

in construction activity could resume, the world was Lrit

by the 'Covid-19' pandemic. As such it is submittt,rd

without prejudice to the submissions made

hereinabove that in thel event this authority shoulld

come to the r:onclusion that the respondent ls liable f,cr

interest/compensation, the period consumed in the

aforesaid for,ce majeure events or the situations beyonLd

control of res;pondent has to be excluded.
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30. copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and

placed on the reccrd. Their authenticity is not in disput.e.

Hence, the comlllaint can be decided on the basis of the;:;e

undisputed documr:nts.

E. furisdiction of the authority

31. The respondent lhars rerised an objection regarding jurisdictio,n

of authority to enterrtain the present complaint. The authority

observes that it tras territorial as well as subject mattt:r

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for tl're

reasons given belorru.

E. I Territorial jurisdiction
As per notification no. 1/92/2017-ITCP dated 14.12.201.7

lssued by Town and Country Planning Department, Haryarra

the jurisdiction of .Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority,

Gurugram shall lbe entire Gurugram district for all purposes.

tn the present caser, tlre project in question is situated within

the planning arrea of Gurugram district. Therefore, this

authority has cornprlete territorial jurisdiction to deal with the

present complaint.

E.II Subiect-rnaLtte,riurisdiction

Section 1,1,(4)[a) ol'the Act, 201,6 provides that the promotr:r

shall be responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sa,[e.

Section 1,1(4)[a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 771'4)(a)

Be responsiblet for all obligotions, responsibilities and

functions unde.r tlhe provisions of this Act or the rules

Complaint no, 1675 of 2021
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and regulatio,ns rnade t.hereunder or to the allottees
qs per the ctgreenrent for sale, or to the association of
allottees, a!; tl,,e cese may be, till the conveyance of all
the apartmenl.s, plots or buildings, as the case may be,
to the allottees, or the common areas to the
association of allc,ttees or the competent authority, tts
the case mcry Lte;

The provision of assurecl returns is part of the builder
buyer's ag,reement, as per clause 15 of the BBA

dated......... Accordingly, the promoter is responsible

for all oltlig,ations/responsibilities and functions
including payment of assured returns as provided in

Builder Bu7,sr' t Ag reement.

Section 34-Functiions of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the

obligations co,st u,oon the promoters, the allottees and
the real estote agents under this Act and the rules and
r eg u la ti ons ma d e th ereund e r.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, tlle

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the contplaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside comperrsation which is to be decided by tl-re

adjudicating offi,cer if pursued by the complainants at a later

stage.

F. Findings on the otlier:tions raised by the respondent

F.I Maintainability of complaint

32. The respondent cronltended that the present complaint fil.:d

under section 31 of the Act is not maintainable as the

respondent has no1" vi,olated any provision of the Act.

,_rr, 
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The authority, in the succeeding paras of the order, has

observed that the respondent is in contravention of the

section 11[4)[a) read with proviso to section 1B[1) of the Ar:t

by not handing over possession by the due date as per thre

agreement. Ther,efore, the complaint is maintainable.

F.II Obiection regarding jurisdiction of authority w.r.t. the
flat buyer's agreement executed prior to coming int.o
force of ttre Act

Another contention of the respondent is that in the present

case the flat buyer's ergreement was executed much prior t.o

the date when thLe,Act came into force and as such section 1B

of the Act cannol. be made applicable to the present case. The

authority is of the vierw that the Act nowhere provides, nrlr

r:an be so construed, t:hat all pnevious agreements will be re-

'written after comling into force of the Act. Therefore, the

provisions of thr: t\ct, rules and agreement have to be re:rd

and interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has

provided for clealing with certain specil'ic

provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, then

that situation will be dealt with in accordance with the Act

and the rules aftr:r the date of coming into force of the Act anLd

the rules. NumeroLrs p,rovisions of the Act save the provisiolts

of the agreements made between the buyers and sellers. Ttre

said contention har; br:en uphetd in the landmark judgment of

Complaint no. 1675 of 2021.
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Neelkamal Reatltors ,Suburban Pvt. Ltd. Vs. UOI and others.

(W,P 2737 of 2()7izJ which provides as under:

"L1-9. Under t,he provisions of Section 1B, the delay in ,handing
over the prossesslon would be counted from the date
mentioned in lhe agreement for sale entered into by the
promoter crnd the allottee prior to its registration under
RERA. Llncter the provisions of RERA, the prornoter is
given a tfaciliqt to revise the date of completion of project
and declare the sanle under Section 4. The RERA does
not contlentplate rewriting of contract between the llat
purchaser and the promoter.....

L22. We have a'lready discussed that above stated provisions
of the R,gP-| ore not retrospective in nature. The1, rnqy s,
some exter,,t be having a retroactive or quasi retroactive
effect but then on that ground the validity of the
provisions oJ' RERA cannot be challenged. The
Parliament is competent enough to legislate law, hoving
retrosperctive or retroactive effect. A law can be even

framed to affect subsisting / existing contractuol rights
between the parties in the larger public interest. We do
not have any cloubt in our mind that the RERA has been

framed in the larger public interest after a thorough
study a,nd discussion mnde at the highest level by the
Standing Cor,qmittee and Select Committee, which
su b m i tt,e d I ts ar etail e d r e p o r ts."

35. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 titled as Magic Ei.ye

Developer Pvt. .Ltr:. trrs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated

17.12.2019 the Hilryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has

observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in viev, our aloresaid discussion, w'e are of
the con:;iderecl opinion that the provisions of thet Act are
quasi re'trctactive to some extent in operation and will be

annlicoble to the aareements for sale entered into even
nrior to comino into ooeration of the Act where the
transactio,l-gle still in the process of completion. I-lence

in case of delay in the offer/delivery of possession as per
the terrns anat conditions of the agreement for sale the
allottee shall be entitled to the interest/delayed

Complaint
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possesslon chorges on the reasonable rate of interest as
provided in Rule L5 of the rules and one sided, unfair and
unreosonable rate of compensation mentioned in the
agreementfor sale is' liable to be ignored."

F.ltll Obiection of respondent w.r.t reasons for delay in
harnding over possess ion.
3(t. The respondent subnnitted that the period consumed in tl:re

force majeure e'yents or the situations beyond control of the

respondent has to b,e excluded while computing delay in

handing over poss13ssion.

pandernic and lockdown for approx. 6 months

starting Irorn 2 5.03.3030.

3i'. The Hon'ble Delhi High Court in case titled as M,/s

Halliburton Offshoret Services Inc. V/S Vedanta Ltd. & Anr.

bearing no. O.M.P (l) (Comm,) no. BB/2020 and I.As 369t6-

3697 /2020 daterd |29.rJS.2020 tras observed that-

"69, The past non-performance of the Contractor connot
be condoned due to the C0VID-19 lockdown in lvlarch

2020 in Indt'a. The. Contractor was in breach since

September 2019. )pportunities were given to the

Contractor to c'ure the samet repeatedly. Despite the

same, the Contractor could not complete the Project. The

outbreak of a pc,ndemic cannot be used as an excuse for
non- performence of a contract for which the deadlines

were much be:fore the outbreak itself,"

38. In the present cotnplaint also, the respondent was liable to

complete the construction of the project in question and

handover the pr:ssession of the said unit by 07.09.201,7 and

Complaint no.1675 of 2021
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the respondent is claiming benefit of lockdown which came

into effect on 23.03.2020. Therefore, the authority is of tlhe

view that outbreark ,cf a pandemic cannot be used as ;an

excuse for non- performance of a contract for which the

deadlines were mrrch before the outbreak itself and for ttre

said reason the iabover mentioned time period is not excluded

while calculating delay in handing over possession'

Environrnental Pollution (Prevention at-rd Contrr:lJ

Authoniflz (llPCA) banning construction activities in

NCR rregiion, Thereafter, order dated 04.1.1.201'9 of

Hon'ble lsuprreme Court of India in Writ petition no'

13029 11.985 completely banning construction

activities; in NCR region.

39. The respondent has neither completed the construction of

the subject unit nor has obtained the 0C for the same from

the competent authority till date i.e., even after a delay of

more than 4 year:; form the promised date of delivery of the

subject unit. In the reply it has been admitted by the

respondent/prclmoterr that the construction of the phase of

the project whrerein the apartment of the complainant is

situated is in a.n advance stage. It means that it is still not

completed. It is a wetl settled law that no one can take benefit

Page 28 of 42
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of his wrong. Now,, the respondent is claiming benefit out of

lockdown period, orders dated 25.10.2019 and 01.11.20L9

passed by EPCA and order dated 04.11.2019 passed lby

Hon'ble Supreme (lourt of India which are subsequent to tlhe

due date of possessiion. Therefore, the authority is of tlhe

considered view,that the respondent could not be allowed to

take benefit of his own wrong and the innocent allLottee could

not be allowed to suf,fer for the mistakes committed by tJre

respondent, In view of the same, this time period is not

excluded while r:alr:ulating the delay in handing ov'er

possession,

Findings of the aurthority

G. I Delay posserssion charges.

Relief sought b), ttre complainant: Direct the respondernt

to pay prescribed rate of interest per annum for delay in

handing over of posserssion from Iune 201,2 till actrual handirrg

over of possessirrn,

In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue

with the project and is seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act. S,ec.

1B(1) proviso readls as under.

"Section 78: - Rtzturn of amount ond compensation

Complaint no. 1675 of 2021.
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18(1). If the ,oromoter fails to complete or is
possession of on apartment, plot, or building, _

unable to give

Provided ,thal: where an allottee does not intend to
withdraw _frorn the project, he shalt be paid, by the
promote,r, interest for every month of delay, tiil the
handing ov,er of the possession, at such rate as may be
prescribed,"

42. clause M(a) 'f the flat buyer's agreement, provides for

handing over posserssion and the same is reproduced below:

"14(a)The construct,ion of the ftat is rikery to be cornpreted
within a period o-f 40 months of io^^rnrrment of
construction <tf the particular tower/ block in wh,ich the
subject flot is locatetd with a ,grace period of 6 months, on
receipt of sanc'tion of the building plans/ revised plans and all
other approvals subject to force majeure including any
restrains/ restric,lions from any authorities, non-availabiliry ;f
building materiuls or dispute with construction agency/
workforce and' circumstances beyond the control of compa'ny
and subject to tirnell, payments' by the buyer(s). No claims iy
way of damag,es/'contpensation shall be against the compaiy
in case of dela.y itn hctnding over the possession on account of
said reasons. fior the purposes of this Agreement, the ,cate if
application Jbr issuance of occupanc:y/part
o c c u p a n cy/ corin p I e ti a, n / p ort o cc: u p a n cy / c o m p I eti o n c e r tifi c a te
of the said connplex ctr the Frat ,shqll be deemed to be the date
of completion. The company on completion of construction
shall issue a final call notir:e to the Buyer(s), who shall remit
all dues within thirty (30) days thereof and take possession of
the Flat after execution of sale deed. If possesslon is not taken
by the Buyer(s.) within thirty (30) days of offer of possession,
the Buyer(s) sh,all be deemed to have taken possession .for the
purposes of thi:; Agr€ement and ,for the purposes of payment of
the mointehahc€ charges, taxes, property tax or any otlher tax
imposable upon the F,lat."

43. A flat buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which

should ensure th at the rights and liabilities of both

Complaint
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builder/promotr3r anrl buyer/allottee are protected candidly.

Flat buyer's agreement lays down the terms that govern tlne

sale of different kinds of properties like residentiarls,

commercials etc. betureen the buyer and builder. It is in tlhe

interest of both the parties to have a well-drafted agreemernt

which would therebl, protect the rights of both the builcler

and buyer in the unfortunate event of a dispute that may

arise. It should br: drafted in the simple and unambigucus

language which may be understood by a common man with

an ordinary edlucational background. It should contain a

provision with regard to stipulated time of delivery of

possession of the apartment, plot or building, as the case rray

be and the right of the buyer/allottee in case of delay' in

possession of the unit.

4,1. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement andl observed that the possession has beren

subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement. The draf'ring <lf this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the

allottee that even a single situation may make the possession

clause irrelevarnt for the purpose of allottee and [he

committed dat.e for handing over possession loses its

*-r,*,r"r*t
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meaning. If the said possession clause is read in entirety, the

time period of lhanding over possession is only a tentati,re

period for completion of the construction of the flat in

question and ttre promoter is aiming to extend this tirne

period indefinite:ly on one eventuality or the other. Moreov,er,

the said clause is iln inclusive clause wherein the numerous

approvals and ternls and conditions have been mentioned f,cr

commencement ol' construction and the said approvals are

sole liability of the trlromoter for which allottee cannot be

allowed to sufferr. The promoter must have mentioned thLat

completion of whictr appror,,al forms a part of the last

statutory approval, of which the due date of possession is

subjected to. It is quite clear that the possession clause is

drafted in such er rrranner that it creates confusion in the mind

of a person of norrnal prudence who reads it. The authority is

of the view that it is a. wrong trend followed by the promoter

from long ago arrd it is this unethical behaviour and dominant

position that nereds to be struck down. It is settlt:d

proposition of law' that one cannot get the advantage of his

own fault. The incorporation of such clause in the flat buyer:'s

agreement by 1.her promoter is just to evade the liability

towards timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive tJhe

allottee of his rilght ar:cruing after delay in possession. This is

Page 32 ol ,*2
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just to comment as to how the builder has misused hLis

dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and thr: allottee is left with no option but to sign

on the dotted lines.

45. The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the

possession of ttre subject apartment within a period of ,lt-0

months of the rlommencement of construction of ttre

particular tower/ block in which the flat is located with a

grace period of 6 months, on receipt of sanction of the

building plans/revised plans and all other approrrals subjerct

to force majeure including any restrains/restric:tions front

any authorities, non-availability of building materials or

dispute with construction agency f workforce and

circumstances beyoncl the control of company and subject to

timely payments b,g thre buyer(s) in the said complex.

46. The respondent is r:laiming that the due date shall 5e

computed from 1i!..}-,'1.2014 i.e., date of grant of Consent to

Establish being last approval for commencement of

construction. The zruthority observed that in the present casre,

the respondent hals not kept the reasonable balance betwe'::n

his own rights and the rights of the complainant-allottee. The

respondent has aLcted in a pre-determined, preordaine:d,

highly discrimirtal.orSr and arbitrary manner. The unit in

Crrn*** , ,rr rrr*,1
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question was brcokecl by the original allottee on 09.06.2012

and the flat buyer's agreement was executed between the

respondent ancl t;he original allottee on 26.03.2014. It is

interesting to not,e as to how the respondent had collected

hard earned mc)ney from the complainant without obtaining

the necessary apprro'ral (Consent to Establish) required lor

commencing the c:on:struction. The respondent has obtain,ecl

Consent to Establish from the concerned authority on

12.07.2014, The responflsnt is in win-win situation as on one

hand, the respondent had not obtained necessary approvrlls

for starting construcl.ion and the scheduled time of deliverry

of possession as; per the possession clause which is

completely deprendent upon the commencement of tlhe

construction and on t.he other hand, a major part of the tot-al

consideration is collected prior to the start of tlhe

construction. FuLrtlher, the said possession clause can be said

to be invariably one sided, unreasonable, and arbitrary.

Moreover, it is a matter of fact that as per the affidavit filed by

the respondent on 06.10.2021,, the date of start of foundation

of the subject tower, where ttre flat in question is situated is

07.05.2014. Thirs said statement sworn by the respondent is

itself contradictory to its contention that the due date of

possession is liablt: to be compluted from consent to establi:;h.
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It is evident that res;pondent has started construction [r:ln

07.05.2014 as prer the affidavit submitted on behalf of ttre

respondent by its ,{.R on 06.10.2021.) without obtaining C'l'E

which shows dlelinquency on the part of the promotr.:r.

Therefore, in view of the above reasoning, the contention of

the respondent tLrat due date of handing over possessir:n

should be computed from date of CTE does not hold water

and the authority is of the view that the due date shall be

computed from the date sworn by the promoter in the

affidavit as 'date of'start of foundation'.

24.. Admissibility of gra,ce period: The promoter has proposed

to hand over ther possession o1'the said flat within 40 montlns

from the date of' commencement of construction of the

particular tower in rnrhich the flat is located and has soug;ht

further extension of a. period clf 6 months fafter the expiry of

the said 40 months), on receipt of sanction of the building

plans/revised plans and all other approvals subject to force

majeure inclui[ing any restrains/restrictions from any

authorities, non-a',zailabilit.y of building materials or dispute

with constructiotr ;tgency f workforce and circumstances

beyond the control of company and subject to timely

payments by ttre buyer(s) in the said complex. It may be

a"r@
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stated that asking for the extension of time in completing the

construction is not a statutory right nor has it been provid,r:d

in the rules. Thir; ir; a concept which has been evolved by the

promoters themselves and now it has become a very common

practice to enter rsuch a clause in the agreement executr:ld

between the promote'r anrl the allottee. Now, turning to tlrre

facts of the present case the respondent promoter has neithr:r

completed the construction of the subject project nor hils

obtained the occupertion certificate from the competent

authority till date. [t ir; a well settled law that one cannot take

benefit of his own 'wrong. In the light of the above-mentionr:d

reasons, the grace period of 6 months is not allowed in tl-re

present case.

47. Admissibility of del:ry possession charges at prescriberd

rate of interr:st: The complainant is seel,ling del;ry

possession charges, proviso to section 1B provides thrat

where an allottee does not lntend to withdraw from the

project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every

month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at su,::h

rate as may be prelscribed and it has been prescribed undr:r

rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

complaint no. 1 ur*:)
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50.

Rule 75. lDrescribed rate of interest- [proviso to
section 7)1, .section 78 and sub-section (4) and
subsection ()7) o.,f section 191
(1) For tlhe purpose o.f proviso to section 1Z;
section 18; and sub-sections (4) and (7) of section 19,

the "intere.st ttt the rate prescribed" shall be the State
Bank of India hi,ghest marginal cost of lending rote
+Z o/0.:

Provided that in c:ase the Stctte Bank of India marginal
cost of lending rate (MCLR.) is not in use, it shall be
replaced b;v s,tch bencLtmark lending rates which the
State Banl< o.f India may fix from time to time .,fsr
lending to tthe general public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislati0n

under the provision r:f rule 15 of the rules, has determined

the prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so

determined by l"he legislature, is reasonable and if the saLid

rule is followed to a,ward the interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all thre casers.

Consequently, ars per website of the State Bank of India i,e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 08.1,0.2021 is 7.30o/o p.a. AccordingJy,

the prescribed r;ate of interest will be marginal cost of lending

rate +2o/o i.e.,9.3 rJoto p.a.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under secti,rn

Z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeatrle

from the allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be

equal to the rate of interest which the promoter shall be

Cr-elr,* ""rrrt "rrri]
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liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevernt

section is reproclur:ed below:

"(za) "intere:rt" means the rates of interest payable, by the
promoter or t,he ellottee, as the case may be.
Explanation. --For the purposet of'this clause_
(i) the rate 6rf interest chargeable from the allottee by the

o;",ff 
,:';,';,:;';,;[X'#;:';,',0{l,l!,'rX?,2'r:,:?,'X:,;?;:,

allottee, itt cas€ of default;
(ii) the interest ,oayable by the promoter to the allottee

shall Lte from the dote the promoter received the
amount or any part thereof till the date the amount or
part thereof and interest thereon is refunded, ond the
interest payable by the ollottee to the promoter shail
be front the date the allottee defaults in payment to the
promoter till the date it is paid;,,

51.'rherefore, interest on the delay payments from the

complainant shall be' charged at the prescribed rate i.e,,

9.300/o p.a. by the resp,ondent/promoter which is the same ias

is being granterd to the complainant in case of delaLy

possession charg;es.

52,, on consideration of the circumstances, the evidence arrd

other record and submissions made by the parties, the

authority is satisfierd that the respondent is in contraventign

of the section 11[aJ[aJ of t]re Act by nor harrding over

possession by the due date as per the agreement. It is a

matter of fact that the date of foundation of the subject tower,

rvhere the flat in quLest.ion is situated is 07.05.2014 as per trre

Complaint 167 5 of 2021t
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affidavit filed by the respondent on 06.1,0.2021. By virtue of

flat buyer's agrreement executed between the parties on

26.03.2014, the poss;ession of the booked unit was to lbe

delivered within 4(l months of the commencement of

construction of ther particular tower/ block in whir;h the flat is

located which cornes out to be 07.09.20i,7 excluding a grace

period of 6 months nrhich is not allowed in the present case

for the reasons cluoted above.

53. section 19(10) otl t]re Act obligates the allottee to ral<e

possession of the s;ubiect unit within 2 months from the date

of receipt of occupation certificate. These z months' of

reasonable time is be,ing grven to the complainant keeping in

mind that even afl.er intimation of possession practically .ire

has to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite documents

including but not lirnited to inspection of the completely

finished unit but this is subject to that the unit being handr.:d

over at the time of taking possession is in habitable condition.

It is further clarified that the delay possession charges shi,rll

be payable from the due date of possession i.e., A7.Og.ZO't7

till offer of possession of the subject flat after obtaining

occupation certilicate from the competent authority plus tv,,o

months or handing over of possession whichever is earlier as

per the provisions of section 19 [ 10J of the Act.
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54'. Accordingly, non-conlpliance of the mandate c.ntained in

section r1(4) [a,l rr:ad with proviso to section 1B(1) of rhe A,cr

on the part of the respondent is estabrished. As SUrrh

complainant is erntitled to delayed possession charges at the

prescribed rate of interest i.e., 9.30o/o p.a. for every month of

delay on the ermount paid by the complainant to thre

respondent frornL the due date of possession i.e., 07.og.zo17

till the offer of prs55s5;sion of the subject flat after obtainirrg

occupation certificerte from the competent authority plus tw,o

rnonths or handitlg ovtlr of possession whichever is earlier ars

per the provisiorrs of :;ection 1B(11 of the Act read with rule

I 5 of the rules and r;ecrion 19 [10) of the Act.

H. Directions of the erutlhority
55. Flence, the authorily hereby passes this order and issues thr:

following directionr; under section 37 of the Act to ensurr:

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per tht:

function entrusterl to the authority under section 3a$):

I. The responclent is directed to pay interest at th,::

prescribed rate of 9.3 oo/a p.a. for every month of delalz

from the due date of possession i.e., 07 .og.2017 till thr,:

offer of possession of the subject flat after obtaininpl

occupation certificate from the competent authorit_v,

Complaint no. 1675 of 2021
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II.

plus tw. months or handing over of possessi'n

whicheverr is earlier as per sectlon 19 (10) of the Act.

The arre:rrs; of such interest accrued from 07.og.zo]LT

till date of this order shall be paid by the promoter to

the allottee wiithin a period ol'90 days from date of

this order and interest for every month of delay sh,all

be payablte by the promoter to the allottee before 1[)il,

day of ear:h subsequent month ias per rule 16(2) of the

rules.

The respondent is directed to handover the physical

possession of the subject unit after obtaining oc frorn

the comp r:telnt authoritlr.

The comprlainant is directed to pay outstarrding duers,

if any, after adjustment of interest for the delayed

period.

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter,, in case of default shall be charged at the

prescriberl rate i,e., 9.300/o by the

respondentT'prr:moter which is the same rate r:lf

interest rn,hich the promoter shall be liable to pay tlre

allottee, in c:ase of default i.e., the delayed possessic,n

charges as; per :;ection Z(za) of the Act.

The respclnrlent shall not charge anything from tlLe

complainant which is not the part of the agreement.

However, holding charges shall also not be charged b,y

the promr:telr at any point of time even after being

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

Complaint no.1675 of 2021
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part of agrr3ement as per law settled by the Hon,ble

Supreme cou.t in civil appeal no. 3864-3889/20',tao

dated 14.1,2.2020.

56. Complaint stands dlisposed.

57. File be consigned to relgistry.

('Vijay Kumar Goy:rl)
Member

(Dr. K.K Khandelwal)
Chairman

Haryana Real Es;tate Ilegulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 08.L0.2021
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